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Marlow Explorer 62E
Snead Island, Florida – September 20, 2018 (Marlow Yachts Limited, Inc.)
Hull #16 of our Marlow Explorer 62E series will be a part of our Ft. Lauderdale
Boat Show lineup. Built in our own Green Environmental Boat Factory she is in
route with other Marlows where she will be standing tall for all to tour at the
2018 Fort Lauderdale Show.
A Command Bridge model; her glistening flag blue hull will wow all who are
fortunate to view finish levels achieved by perhaps only two-three other builders
in the world today. Featuring three large staterooms and crew quarters
displaying the quality and innovation Marlow yachts are known for with
expansive Command Bridge allowing family and guests to keep the navigator
company while underway by relaxing at the large built in settee or in one of the
twin ultra-leather helm seats. A spacious Command Control center lies before
the skipper in artistic layout for logical operation. Aft leads to the upper deck
where an outdoor dining area allows sundown cocktails, canapes or elegant
meals. A large day head lies on the same level for convenience. Comfort and
luxury with elegance recalling the renaissance period hallmarks of a Marlow
Yacht.
Her radius transom design is stylish and increases lazarette space by 30%. The
large full standup engine room and lazarette is a standard luxury in all Marlow
Yachts from 49’ to over 100’.
Whether your “Lifestyle” is weekends or long-distance cruising, life aboard a
Marlow is superb. From unique storage solutions to easy maintenance of our
finishes and systems, our yachts are thoroughly designed and built to make your
cruising experience most enjoyable and memorable.
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We welcome you to visit the world of Marlow Yachts and look forward to your
visit at our display at the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show on Dock BC, south end of the
Bahia Mar Yachting Center.
Marlow Explorer 62E Specifications
Centerline Length – 63’ 11”
LOA – 72’ 2”
Length Waterline – 58’ 7”
Beam – 19’ 6”
Draft – 4’ 10”
Displacement (approx.) – 88,000 lbs.
Cruising speed 8.5-28 knots.
Fuel capacity – 2260-2175 usable USG.
Water capacity – 480 USG

North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
www.marlowyachts.com
Email:
sales@marlowyachts.com
Phone:
800-362-2657
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